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▪ In the initial stage of the outbreak of COVID-19 in 2020, the Group has procured and
supplied Personal Protective Equipment worldwide by taking advantage of its own
business resources and networks.

▪ In order to jointly provide medical supplies to governments, official institutions and 
enterprises in several provinces and cities in Mainland China, the Group and Zhuhai 
Huafa Group  have established strategic cooperation  in the following aspects

➢ Jointly dig into the demand of the medical market

➢ Cooperation in Comprehensive Health industry chain

➢ Capital market financial services



◆Jointly dig into the demand of the medical market

▪ Through the cooperation in procuring and supplying emergency medical supplies with
Zhuhai Huafa Group during the outbreak of the COVID-19, the two parties successfully
jointly expanded customer base in demand and developed logistics channels. We will use
our own resources and networks to expand market share for own products in different
markets.

◆Cooperation in Comprehensive Health industry chain

▪ Based on its business layout in the fields of biomedicine and medical equipment, Zhuhai
Huafa Group established extensive cooperation with the Group in the field of
Comprehensive Health, focusing on investment, technological innovation, R&D and
production, promotion channels and market sales. The two parties started our cooperation
with the manufacturing of Personal Protective Equipment, and then will expand the
businesses in related to related goods, technology and channels.

◆Financial services for capital market

◼ Zhuhai Huafa Group plans to cooperate with the Group through its financial department
in joint marketing, collaborative projects, customer recommendations, etc., to make full use
of the resources of subsidiaries of Zhuhai Huafa Group.



We are on the way…….



▪ Zhuhai Huafa Group is the largest
comprehensive enterprise in Zhuhai,
Fortune China 500; AAA credit rating.

▪ Business covers more than 50 cities
across the country and 7 overseas
countries

▪ Rely on its own rich industrial and
financial resources, applying
innovation + technology to achieve
valuable enhancement Huafa Group Hengqin Financial Industry Base


